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sometimes I have trouble falling asleep
but it?s not so bad (ernie Im trying to sleep)
I don?t worry and I don?t weep (uhh)
infact Im glad

beacuse I get up of my bellow and I flip on the light
(ernie)
I get down and get hip in the still of the night (turn the
light of ernie)
I streach and yawn and then I breath real deep (uhhh)
and dance my self to sleep (don?t dance please don?t
dance)

I buf around my belly just tapping my toes (your
dancing)
before I know whats happen Im already to go (uh)
got some partners I can count on called the boggie
woggie sheep (what?)
I dance myself to sleep

I gently rock by myself across the floor (whats the
sheep doing?)
Im turning then Im tossing then I start to snore (ernie)
my trusty little puiples helps me spread the news (ohh
not the puiple)
that Im tapping to taps and then Im ready to snose 

(uhhh your playing the puko)
(what are the sheep doing? ernie the sheep?)
(it?s tap dancing)
(ernie pleas take the sheep out and let me sleep!!)
(ohhh)
(when did the sheep get captured??)
(get away, get away, get away, get away, get away)
(ernie will you please tell the sheep to put my bed
down?)
(stop get away get away get away get away)
(ok, thank you)
(wait a minute wait wait don?t take me out)

tho Im getting kind of drowsy so the moment has come
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(turn around me)
to grab my rubber ducky wihle the sheep take my chum
(take your chum??)
turn to shuffle of the dreamland and got a day to keep
(where you taking me?)

where dance our selfs to sleep, ohh yeah (wait whats
going on?)
where dance our selfs to sleep, where in our jamis
(what are thay doing)
where dance our selfs to sleep (get away) and thank
you ami

(there taking me outside!)

where dance our selfs to sleep....

(ernie...)
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